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Details of Visit:

Author: RetiredPunter
Location 2: Hotel, central london.
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 14 Dec 2013 2:00
Duration of Visit: 3 Hours
Amount Paid: 750
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Hamiltons Of London Escorts Agency
Website: http://www.hamiltonsescorts.com/gallery.htm
Phone: 02071600277

The Premises:

The Lady:

Jennifer is beautiful. She is exactly like her photos. Zero photoshop. Jennifer is a size 6 with perfect
D cup breasts. I don't think her body can be any better.

The Story:

This is my second time meeting Jennifer, and not my last. If I could keep her to myself I would but I
guess the lucky reader of this now has the chance to experience for themselves perfection.
First time meeting Jennifer was great and what makes the second better is it is like meeting your old
friend again and picking up exactly where you left off last time. If I did not have to go to another
engagement that evening I would certainly booked for overnight. After catching up we had a quick
visit to hotel pool where I got to see how sexy Jennifer is in a bikini.
boys, she could be in any bond movie, and some. In fact I found it hard (literally) to 'hangout' and
Jennifer suggested we head back upstairs.
Now the juicy. OMG, where to begin. Jennifer excused herself to up on some sexy stockings on and
bra and walked seductively back into the room. With hindsight I wish I'd have asked for a little lap
dance as I 'think' she mentioned her ability to do so. Alas I was to preoccupied with the main
course. Without sounding to crass, her BBBJ is amazing. Her beautiful face and lushes breasts
combined with cascading dark hair and seductive eyes are a gift to mankind. Jennifer can present
as the girl next door but by gosh can she give a kinky GFE experience. I'm pretty vanilla in
requirements but also very fussy and after BBBJ on with cover and some doggy. What a view.
Jennifer pushes back onto me and we move together . Her ability to know what it is you want is
world class. With time being short I opted for a BBBJ/ handJ finish.
For our next date I think I'll be a little more daring although I suspect Jennifer being the professional
she is may already know this and be more then willing and able to ante up and even raise the
stakes.
Out of 10 I give a 9.....why not 10? Well, with Jennifer it gets better very time! I have to leave some
digits for a higher rating next time right. Will post again when that happens.

BDAPunter.
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